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Banding Station at Ottenby on the island of Oland, Sweden. 

"I ' m doing the rounds of Scandinavian bird stations," writes O 
Crowder , "and this is a very interesting one , with shore birds the ma 
feature now. I banded a Curlew Sandpiper and a Broad-billed Sandpi:per 
while I was he~.e today . The staff is very courteous, a s at all st at 
I've had a red-carpet tour of some interesting traps and helped take 
backed Shrikes out of the nets. I've been six weeks in Scandinavia 
the bird rocks of the north coast as far as the Russian border at K11'k 
enes. Back in Novembertu 

*** 
SPECIAL BANDING PROJECT 

The Fish & Wildlife Service has requested as many EBBA members as 
possible to participate in a special banding project to detennine the 
effectiveness of the present legend on bands . The requirements are t 
you normally band at least 100 Red-wing s , Grackles or Starlings within 
an 18 month period. Banders who are interested should write Allen J. 
llivall at the Banding Office indicating the specie s they hope to ba.nd 
the quantity of each. Special experimental band s and instructions 
be supplied. Target date is December J1 , 1961 . Here is an oppo rtuni 
for EBBA to assist in a worthwhile project . Writ e Allen Duvall toda11 

* 
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MUD ISLA.ND BANDING TRIP 
BY THE ALTONA SURVEY GROUP 

By Agnes North 
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Mud Islands are located at the entrance to the Port Phillip Bay 
The s to the harbor of Melbourne in Victoria , Australia (Lat . J8° 

oh 1ea.\ 1440 46' E. ) They are comprised of three low islands on 
SO•• I,o 

0
i• a large triangular sand bank known as Great Sand. The Mud 

crown cupY an area of about 4oo acre s and are separated by tidal 
ds 0 0 rting much bird life . The western island is covered with 
ns

9
~P fog-wood and the middle and eastern isles , on which there are 

\ of guano rock, are covered with salt-bush. The middle island 
s1 ~ ed as a rookery for Stonn Petrel s. This group was formed by 
S:tr eams and is thooght to be not more than 3500 years old; there 
evid ence of former occupation by the aborigines. 

On the week-end of January JO-February 1, 1960, forty-one campers 
1,anders assembled at Geelong (see map below), proceeded by bus to 
scli ff and thence by fishing boats to the Islands arriving about 
in the morning. We had to wade ashore in water to our waists, 
was quite a problem with our gear of tents, food, sleeping bags, 

,ens, etc. There were boys in their teens, young and older men and 
women. It was a beautiful day and quite warm. 

Oil the way out we saw many Silver Gulls, Connorants, Australian 
ets, Short-tailed Shearwaters and Fairy Penguins in the water. We 

on a sandy point of an island with the Bay on one side and a 

1 
l 
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large lagoon on the other. Tents were set up on each side of a s.ui~ 
rise 'With trees on it. There was a large nock of m.ack Swans (?2+) 
on the lagoon and we could see numbers of wading biros: Red-neoked 0 
Little Stints, Red-capped Dotterel, Mongolian Dotterel, Sharp-ta.11e { 
Sandpipers, Curlew Sandpipers, Knots and Oyster-catchers feeding on t 
beach at low tide. 

Most of this first afternoon was spent setting up our tents an~ 
gear - quite a lot of equipment for forty-one campers. My one-man t 
was tied to a tree at one end and tapered to a point at the other 9114 
kept down by wooden pegs. The campers cooked individually or in Sina 
groups. I shared my fire with an English girl who pitched her tent 
nearby. There was plenty of firewood handy as the sandy H.se was 00 
with Leucopogwn or Coast Beard Heath _,. more like large shrubs t han 
trees and quite picturesque. Unfortunately, many of these trees all 
over the islands are dying or dead - caused by the fact that the ia 
are losing sand which exposes the roots and the stonns complet e the 
destruction . 

Later in the afternoon , wader traps made of wire were set up a 
the shore hoping to catch waders for banding. They were not too su 
.ful, perhaps due to tidal changes. It was planned to use mist nets 
the winds were not too strong . We walked along the beach , which wa11 

covered with colored broken shells , across two or three inlets to loo 
at a rookery where White-faced Storm Petrels were being dug out ot 
to be banded (or ringed - the term used in Australia). A little tu 
on Fairy Tern s were nesting. After returning to camp, we boiled our 
billies (tea) and had supper. When it was darlc most of the campers 
returned to the Rookeries with nets on long poles hoping to catch ,the 
adult Storm Petrels returning to their burrows. It was quite cool 
I was tired so decided to go to bed instead. We heard later that t 
had little success. 

It took me quite a while to settle down in such a cramped spaoe 
sometime during the night I rolled out of the side of the tent; f o 
ately nzy-box of eggs was on the upper side of the tent . The tent p 
were too short and would not hold in the sand. Between three and f 
in the moming I heard talking and saw lights ; the younger campers 
spear fishing and caught some very good fish. 

On SUnday, January J1 st we were up ea rly to greet a beautifu l 
and warm day. Silver Gull s and Greenshank s calling "Chew-ohewn were 
fiying overhead . Arter breakfast we were divided into teams - two 
ers to each team - and walked to the rookerie s to go to worlc. I i 
it qui te strenuous on a hot day w1 th the sun beating down -- 1n re.at 
reminded me of Operation Recovery at Island Beach, N, J . At the m>O 
erie s, one has to walk very care.fully in order not to collapse the 
burrows, which would have suffocated the baby chicks. Some bU,rro'4S 
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rt and shallow, others long and deep. The nest of twigs is always at 
sJlO !BS end of the burrow and we found some chicks al.most ready to ny 
tb6 

8 
too small to band. and in some burrows both t.he adult petrel and • ::ok• That night it rained so long and hard I wondered if some of the 

~okS Jllight drown in the burrows. We worked about two hours and then 
~tul'l'led to camp and had a swim to cool off, which was followed by the 
bi1lY tea and dinner. 

1,a.ter in the afternoon we walked around the islands to make a bird 
count~ It took about two and a half hours counting rest periods as the 
i,1.aJlciS are about three miles in circumference . We did much wading 
,cross 1n1et s and channels-- some quite deep . On one part of an island 
:tbt ,airy Terns were nesting just above the high water · line. we had to 
1'toh every step in order to keep from treading on the young as they 
were 50 well camounaged. The adult terns were flying overhead and 
-ed disturbed but did not "dive bomb" us nor make the ugly sounds as 
did the Arctic Terns on Machias Seal Island off the Maine coast. The 
call of the Fairy Tern is really rather sweet. We passed small lagoons 
a¢ saw Grey and Golden Plover, Straw-necked and White Ibis, White-faced 
asrons and Greenshanks, while on the beaches there were Knots (Lesser), 
fll,metones, Crested and Caspian Terns, Mongolian Sand Ibtterel Pied 
and BJ.aok Cormorants, Eastern Curlews, and a Grey-tailed Tattl;r. 

There was plenty of cover for small birds in parts of the islands 
- salt-bush, Beaded Glasswort (Salicornia) , Prickly Saltwort and Pig
fices, White-fronted Chats and Little Grass Birds lived in the low 
growth, Along the beach above the water mark we found two Red-capped 
Q,tterei chicks which are very small but run off and care for themselves 
alliiost as soon as hatched. Flying all around us were the bea ti.ful 
little Welcome Swallows. u 

By this time it was very stormy all around and blowing very hard 
IJII X'E!turned to camp· to find that the wind had created havoc with many• = il'iclu ding mine, Before I had finished repairing the damage rain 

ed -- a steady downpour. After a group meeting to complete ~ur 
census everyone went to bed -- quite a disappointment as the rain 

w1 nted further work in the rookeries. My tent was so ~all and c:rowd
h th my belongings there wasn't much room for me. I soon found that 

m:/ ~lankets and sleeping bag were very wet so I went outside and 
w~ sand on the sides of the tent in an effort to keep the sides 

• ~ayed in my wet sleeping bag until early morning when it 

1 
~ /ped raining. Af'ter rising, I was able to find some more or 
rta.b~ othes and built up a fire , had some billy tea and soon was 

the ni eb~gain . Very few campers bad been able to remain dry through
Di g : but at seven a.m. we all met at the Convener ' 8 (Ed. _ 

rectors) camp fire for tea and toast . 
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Meantime I had draped all my belongings around on the trees to 
After breakfast we had a good walk and returned to camp to pack up to 
l Our fishing boat arrived early in the afternoon and sent a '11. 
a:8'~~; to take us off. In spite of a few discomforts I would like to 
have stayed on the islands much longer -- so much to see and do th~re 
We arrived safely back at Queenscliff about four p.m. and luckily I .ia 
offered a ride back to Melbourne as I looked altogether too much a vi 

to travel on the train. 

When the Convener's official report and summary arrived, I was 
amazed to discover that we had banded 1260 birds and had counted ?659 
individual s of 48 species. Besides the ones already mentioned, we sa 
Bar-tailed Godwits, Marsh Sandpipers, a White-headed Stilt, Pac~fic 
Gulls Australian Pilicans, Arctic Skuas, Swamp Harrier, Pere gnnes , 
Olcks: Spine-tailed Swifts, a Narrow-billed Bronze Cuckoo, Australia n 
Pipits, Ground-larks, Skylarl<s, Goldfinch (these last are introduced, 
birds), Starlings and House Sparrows. 

(Edi tor's note s: The Above report was taken from letters frol)A 
North to Mrs. Stanley s. Dickerson of Spotswood, N .J • Many EBBA lll8!11 
will remember Mrs. North as an indefatigable worker for two years at 
Island Beach. In spite of her 72 years, she put "Island Beachers" to 
shame with her boundless energy and her faultless record-keeping. EMD) 

"Bilati", 26 Tennyson st., Sandringham S 8, Victoria, Australia. 

NET REPAIR MATERIALS 

EBBA President .Eleanor E. later, 259 Grove St., Ramsey, N.J. llr1 
"The· export finn in Japan that supplies us with nets has graciously 
me two hanks of nylon transverse line for repairing or replacing brok 
line s A friend of mine is making heavy, nat aluminum needle s for 
weaVi~g the line through thee net. Anyone desiring line may have it 
if a self-addressed stamped envelope is enclosed with the request~ A 
charge of 25¢ will be made for the needle . State yardage needed. * * 

Four Shelves 

5 Meter 
9 " 
12 " 

MIST NETS 

Active MElllber 
$ 1.25 

2.50 
2.85 

Postage paid on orders over $5.00. Purchaser must have n 
permit. Remittance should accompany order. Send to: 
Mrs. J.Y. IR.ter, Box 242, Ramsey, N.J. 
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METHODS OF MIST NET ERECTION 

uest !or contributions - at the start of John Given's article 
(our ~;n of Mist Nets" in the previous issue - has resulted in three 
11,red ~bich, "11th a reprint from Inland Bird Banding News, follow:) 
916ces · 

}'lllond Bubb Starting with the poles, I found that a two-piece 
Bf Ba dison Ave. pole was much easier to transport than one long 
917 Ma pa section. Poles for a nwnber of nets can be carried 
fork• • very easily in a narrow cloth bag (my wife made such 

a bag of denim at very low cost.) The poles were 
cut from stock aluminum tubing, at around 22¢ a foot. 

the bottom section I made of 5/8" (inside diameter) aluminwn tubing 
• iong. The top section is made of ½" (inside diameter) aluminum 

fbing 5311 long. Now the outside diameter of the ½" tubing is a little 
re than 5/8", so a friend of mine who worl<s in a machine shop reamed ':t th:e 5/8" tubing so that the top section would slide neatly into the 

0 ttom section. Next, J inches from one end of the bottom section I put 
~)/18" bolt through the tubing to act a s a stop for the top section. 
1hf0Ugh one end of the top section I put a 3/16" pin to act as a top 
catch for the top trammel of my net. This top pin isn't nec essarily 
usfld all the time, if the net is needed close to the ground. 

Each met loop contains a rubber band, with a red one on the top 
trmmnel. The rubber bands hold the net in place without hooks on the 
,oles and can be adjusted very quickly . If I plan an early Saturday 
aqmi.ng set, I can easily set up my nets Friday night and hook all the 
i,mber bands on the hook at the top. This keeps the net compressed high 
111d 60.t of the way of night travelers such as deer, etc. (I have noticed 
aeer tracks under my net area on one such occasion.) Early Saturday 
.oming the net can be dropped open in short order. 

This next stop in my method is one of the biggest time savers in 
tbl !ield 1 but required some work at home to perfect. I realized that 
& major problem was to find a way to stake out the poles to hold my net, 

I planned a stake of aluminum that I can put in the ground and insert 
f/ bottem section on a pin. This was accomplished by making a wood 

ern of the stake and having it cast of aluminum (for lightness) at 
• nearby foundry. This cost will vary per foundry , but will be in the 
~hborhood of $1. 00 a piece. 

"'· Now I have a light weight stake that I can press into the ground 
,wilJJy foot, set my bottom section on the pin, hook the rubber bands 
Ind unroll the net to the proper distance 1 then repeat with the sec
pole. These stakes have thin ribs which help hold once placed in 

aeil or muddy spots. Once in a while a guide rope will be needed. 
"'1th this section arrangement, some extra sections can be made so 

net can be raised some to suit the terrain. 




